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the author himself, which some ill-natured it to every unfort
readers miglit say best qualifies him to deal expert, who has p
with his subject; for, is it not known as a the bencb, or the
melancholy, if not an admonitory fact, that carminative effect
many eminent medical men bave died of double dose of c
the very diseases which they had made dream that the or
tbeir life-long studies, and on which thley the study of the
have left treatises of imperishable merit ? of Insanity." HI

But before pronouncing on Dr. Buck- Jacli Smith to col
ham's mental status the reader will do well atnd see how awkw
to weigh carefully some of his more start- can ride as they p
ling utterances. Here is one "There medical legists th
cannot," says Dr. B., " be two criteria of indeed, they na
insanity, a legal and a medical, the one head or the tail o
contradictory of the other and both be even more funn
correct. That which is false in science, another. If anyb
cannot be true ii law ; and that cannot he let him buy Dr.
health in law, which is disease in fact." rises from it wi

Certainly, there cannot be two criteria. wisdom of law lie
There is, in fact, only one criterion, and of modern mental
that is the criterion of the man in the black
cap, who lucidly (licus a non licendo) from _

the seat of dooni, defines insanity, and _ IT is said that
sends to the gallows whomn lie deems sane, offered, and accep
despite the remonstrances of all the Buck- THoirAs BEATTY
hams in creation. Science, forsooth ! Is heart disease on D(
not law the science of sciences ; is it not Dn. J. E. WHI
the hub of the harmonies, the gem of the made a director
consistencies, the touchstone of wisdom? Association for hi
Has not might always been right, and is not in entomology.
the judge miglitier far than the entire con- DR. G. B. SMIT
clave of scribbhing doctors who have lived elected Rcording
among the insane, and studied insanity n Medical Society
the concrete, so long that their own brans Duncan having re
bave become muddled and utterly unfit for DR. H. E. Buc
any reasoning process? " That which i Assistant Superin
false in science cannot be true in law !" the Insane at Ioro
What rubbish ! Is it not true that many taken charge of th
lunatics bave been hanged ? Have they MR. JOHN HERA
not hanged according to law? Thns is fact, dent of the Alma
and is not fact truth ?. exciting election,

But we may be told judges have differed the Women's M
in their deliverances. Well, w'hat of that ? their suffrage.
Do doctors, do parsons, do politicians never THE Examiner
difier; and bas not a very able poet told University, for th
us that- appointed :-Medi

" All discord is but harrnony, not understood." so; Medical JuriAny one who is desirous of learning the
harmony of judges in their rulings on the Science, Dr. Al
obscure question of mental sanity will exammers are the
find both instruction and amusement in the on their respectiv
perusal of Dr. Buckbam's appendix. Since Medical School.
the days of " Cobbett's gridiron," nothing
half so ludicrous as this miscellany has
appeared in print. Perhaps this part of MACHELL-At Owen

the book, just like the postscript of a lady's DLDWINO n iath
letter, is the best of it. We must commend Baldwin, of a son.
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